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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

Thefigures in the margin indicate FuU Marks'

Assume su:itable data if necessary.

What are the opportunities and challenges for Hydropower development in Nepal? Write

your comrnents on the Hydropower Development Policy-2001 of Nepal. 14+21

Sketch and explain layouts of the run of river plant. Also explain the importance of

storage hydropower plants cver run of river plant. [3+3]

3. a) A RoR plant has a minimum flow of 30 m3ls and net head of 70 m. The overall
' 

efficiency' of plant is 85%. Calculate the installed capacity of the plant (i) Without

porrdageldesigned for pure RoR plant) and (ii) If the plant is designed for a peaking

irf*t iliti, 6 iours peaking. The plant has two set of unit such that one unit tull

iapacrty ifoperating during offpeak hour. Total evaporation and other losses is 5% of
the stored water. t6l

b) Monthly flow volumes feeding a reservoir are given in the table. Determine the
' 

storage capacity required to suppty the mean annual flow' t4]

4. a) Write about the "Middle third rule" in the design of concrete gravity dam? Describe

with necessary derivation. t6l

l8l

b) A concrete gravity dam of given profile is purposed b{ 1t:igtst for implementation.

The unit shear resistan"" uia anlte of resistanc.e is SbO KMm2 and 35o respectively.

y*" =24KN/m3, check the stability of dam against flotation, overturning and

sliding. .

Month I
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 u 12

Volume i10"m') 296 386 504 714 810 lls4 746 I 158 348 150 223 182

{- zam 1



5. a) Design a settling basin for a high head project in a river which utilizes 60 m3/s

discharge and gross head of 300 m. The sediment particle largertlran 0.15 mm (fall
velocity = 1.5 cm/s) need to be trap irr the basin. Consider effect ofturtulence as well. l7l

b) Design a hydraulic jump stilling basin for the flcod discharge 28 m3/s/m flowing from
an ogee spillway with the spillway crest 55 m above the downstrem gravel river bed
with a slope l:1000 and Manning's roughness coefficient 0.028- Assrxne coefficients
of discharge, depth and length arc A.75,1.2 and 4.5 respectively. Also assume sp.gr of
sediment as2.65. [10]

Describe with goveming equations the procedure to obtain the specif* diwharge through
the body of earthen dam with horizontal drain. t6l

a) Find out the dimension of a forebay which accommodates a stor€e for 3 minutes of
operation for a hydropower plant having following data: t3l

Design discharge = 20 m3/s

Length ofpenstock = 300 m

Diameter of penstock :2.24 m

b) Discuss the various factors which govem the determination ofmomicdiameter of a
penstock. Find the wall thickness of penstock pipe if the intmd dirneter is 3,0 m
which supplies water from a head of 220 m with a possibility of *wse in pressure

upto 40Yo due to transit condition. Take c,t =1400kg/cm3 d efficiency of
joint:0.95. i 12+31

8. Determine the diameter of Francis turbine for a site where the nct &eari is 110 m and

discharge 140 m3/sec having efficiency of 90o/a. Determine also th e.le6isn of turbine

with reference to the water surface in tailrace. Assume the turbineqdil hmre to drive a 50

cycle generator.

9. Explain the different types of porver house use in hydropower prci€cL

6_

7.

t8l

t5l
!t r$+
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

Attempt AII questions.

Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIl Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Discuss about the Hydropower Development Policy 2058 of Nepal' [6]

What are the various stages of hydropower planning? If you have been appointed as a

water resources engineer in Water Resources Ministry and you are assigned to undertake

various investigations related to water resources field. Discuss field investigations you

carry out at various stages ofthe Hydropower project. [2+6]

The hydrograph of a typical river of Nepal follows the equation as:

et =5.589t2 -51.275t+139.94; where Ql is mean rnonthly discharge in rnr/s and't'is
time in months counted as October as the I't month and so on. A hydropower plant has to

develop in this river with net head of 150m and overall efficiency as 85% and the

environmental flow is not considered. [3+3+4]

a) Calgulate the installed capacity and firm enelgy for RoR Project that will be

developed for design discharge as Qao.

b) If the project has to design as a Peaking Run of the river (PRoR) Project for 6 hrs

daily peaking (3hrs in morning and 3hrs in evening) and with design discharge tr Q+0.

What is the installed capacity of the PRoR Project? Assume that the project is

designed such a way that 50% ofavaitable flow is used during the offpeak hours and

remaining 50% of available flow is stored for peak hour generation. Neglect all the

losses.

a) Check the stability of the overflo',,t, section of the gravity dam shown in figure'

Assume the weight of concrete, gates, piers and weight of water over crest, Wroral :
3.0x1041:1.1. Moment of weight of concrete, gates, piers and water above crest etc.

about toe Mto. : 106 kN-m. Neglect all forces other than weight, uplift pressure and

water pressure. Also check for tension. Take p = 0.75 and q: 1400 kN/m'. [10]

RL 160.0m -*

RL 140.0m

I

lwnv
:

RL l00.0m
:i9m,. az- tl
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b) Design a hydraulic jurnp stilling basin for the maximum discharge of 25m3s-rm-r
flowing from an overall spillway, with the spillway crest 50m above the downstream
gravel river bed with a slope So : 0.001 and n : 0.02g. t6I

c) What are the purposes of spillway? What are the advantages of ogee shape spillway?
Explain

a) With considering turbulent effect, design a settting basin to remove the sediment size
greater than 0.3 mm diameter. Assume design discharge of the basin is 8m3/s and trap
efificiency as90Yo.

b) Differentiate between pressurized and non-pressurized intakes.

a) A hydropower plant has planned to use a steel penstock pipe of length 600m having a
diameter of 0.8m to carry a discharge of 5m3/s. The static head available is 80m. The
wave. velocjtl, 

{e_siSn 
stress and joint effrciency for the penstock pipe are l200mls,

1326kglcm' and 85% respectively. what thickness of the penstock pipe would you
recomrnend for the power plant if the gate closure time is 30 seconds?

b) Discuss various shape of tunnel with their advantages.

a) A hydropower plant has design discharge of 60 m3/s and net head of 90m. Design
Francis turbine for this power plant (number of turbine, specific speed, diameter aid
setting ofturbine). Take turbine efficiency 94o/o.

b) What are the functions of draft tube?

Write about the structure and dimensioning of the power house?

12+21

t8l

14l

t8l

t4l

{61

t2l

[2+2]
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Anempt 4ll questions.

The figtres in the margin indicate Fall lfiarks.
Assume suitable data dnecessary.

Describe briefly the provision for licencing of Hydropower according to Hydropower
Development Policy Nepal, 2058. t6l

Lists out the minimurn Checklist for Reconnaissance, prefeasibility and feasibility studies

for hydropower development. t7l

The power supplied by the state electricity authority throughout the year by steam power

piant are as shown in table below. [5+5]

But &e flffient demand forsed them to have loadshedding. To minimize the toadshedding by
providing at least power equivalent to Magh month through6r$ the year, Afihority has decid€d to

inport power from neighbouring counfy for on$ 3 montbs i.e. Falgun, Chaita ad Baisakh as 50

MW, 55 MW and 100lvfW respectively.
a) Despite importing pow€r, authority f€lt frat they caa not pmvide uaiform power of lv{a&

tbrougLor*. So they decide CI have a diesel plant for deficit. Estimate the minimurn @acity
of diesel plmt. (Use load duratioa cuwe for analysis)

b) If inst€ad of above systsm (Stearn plant +importdiesel plan$, Auftority has planned to
provide the power in near future by constnrcting ROR hydropower plant by ils oqm to
substitute the current model. Derive the Flow dr:rdion curve for such new hydro project to
supply the power demand given in Able. Aszume power demand is constant in future.



r.*
4. a) Check the stability of dam against overtuming, sliding and material failure (stresses)

with respect to worst location assuming that in.addition to selfweidfi"zs% of mass of
dam will act as horizontal compenent (from upstrearrl side), whereas l5Yo as upward

vertical component as seismic load and will act at the CG of the section.

Assume unit weight of the concrete as24 kN/m3, Assume unit weight of the concrete

as 24 kN/m3, allowabie compressive stress in foundation and concrete as 2,500 kNim'
and 3,000 kN m2, angle of friction between concrete and foundation as 36o and unit

shear resistance between foundation and dam as 700 kN/m'?.' t4+4+2]

150.0

b) Write with neat sketch, expressions for computing seepage and phreatic surface in 
_

Earthen dams for two cases; homogeneous and v*"ithout drain and dam with toe drain. I2+3J

c) Draw a neat sketch of side intake with all components. How do you calculate

hydraulic loss at trash rack? [3+2]

5. a) What dg you mean by sediment flushing in settling basin? Briefly explain the

different type of flushing system used in hydropower in Nepal.

b) With considering turbulent effect, desigrr a settling basin to remove the sediment size

greater tfran 
-O.f 

mm diameter. Assume design discharge of the basin is I m3/s and

trap efficiencY as 9070.

6. a) Derive an expression for minimum upsurge without damping effect in the surge

chamber using continuity and momentum equations'

6.0
t<+

[2+4]

t6l

[3+7]

.fn s sforage plan! water is delivered &om r4per imlounding reservoir$rough low

pressure h&drace trirnet ana three high pressure penstocks to three francis urrbine units.The elevation

of toe"roi. and tailwats level me 320 m and 200 m above datum respectively. It is decided to design

a simple sgrge tank between headrace tmnel and p€n$tod$ for sudden rejectign or leryq{ of two

units.lf the maximum and rrinimum water lwel elevation in the surge tank is limit€d to 330 m and

310 m above datgm respectivety due to topography and constnrction difficulty' determine the

minimum aea of surge tank and permissible length of low pfessure headmce tmnel io fuIfiIl the

design objective.
Given datar

Discharge intunnel: 100 msls
Head ra& tunnel rtiameter-? m and head loss in tunael= 10 7o of gross head Of systenn.

Pefftocks: each length 500 m, ditrneter 2.5 4 f = 0.016

b) Write procedwe to compute the dimensions of the forebay and wite the equations

used for such purpose. I3l

7. Drawing efficiency curves, discuss the perforrnance characteristics ofPelton and Francis

Turbines. What is thq advantage of pelton turbine over Francis? Write down the principle

behind setting of Francis turbine relative to the tail water level. [2+2+2+2)

8. Draw plan and sections of a powerhouse showing various components. Assume a Francis

Trubine is used in this powerhouse to generate the electricity cf l0 MW. t4l
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Suhject: - Hydropower Engineering (C8704)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Marks.
Assume suitsble data if necessary.

Discuss about the objectives and strategies of the Hydropower Development Policy-2041
(2058 BS) of Nepal.

Highlight the major studies and investigations carried out during reconnaissance,

prefeasibility and feasibility studies.

A hydropower plant is to be planned in a Nepalese river, where the mean monlhly flows
for a typical year are as follows:

l6l

i8l
2.

3.

l.

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aus Sep Oct Nov Dec

Q( m'/s) 4.4 3.9 3.4 4.2 5.6 16.5 78.1 108.9 52.8 22.4 9.9 6.4

Other data pertaining to the plant are as follows:
. Design Discharge = 18 m'/s
. Full Supply l-evel = 2250 masl

. Turbine Center line = 1650 masl

. Dia of 4.0 km longtunnel : 3.0 m,/=0.014

. Dia of 1.0 krn longpenstock = 2.2m,f :0.412

. Hydraulic Efficiency,95%; turbine effrciency, 93%; Generator Efiiciency; Transformer
efficiency,99r'o

Considering bniy Frictional loss,
' 4 ' Computc.,installEd capacity, primary and secondary enerry to be produ0ed from the power

. plant assuming that 10% minimum flow to be reieased downstream. What is plant factor ? [5+2]

b) The developer is interested to develop a daily peaking reservoir for 4 hours. What will be

the capacity of the reservoir to satisf daily peaking requirement?' ' t3l

4. a) A concrete gravity dam shown in figure beiow was constructed for deveioprnent of
hydropower project. The dam has a vefiical upstream and inclined downstream face.
The highest regulated water level (HRWL) of the dam is fixed at I m below the top
crest level. At HRWL, the storage capacity of resen'oir created by the dam is 60 mill
m3. The reservoir capacity curve of the dam is shown in figure below. In a flood.
situation the 80 m k:ng dam creat can serve as a spiliway to discharge the flood.
Assume density of concrete Tc: 24 KN/m' and the &iction angle between the dam
and foundation.dr:43". [3+5+3+5]
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a) Find all main forces acting on the dam when the water level in'the reservoir is at HRWL. Give your
answer in terrrs of base $'idth "Bu.

b) Find the bottom ui'dth nB" and downstreaur inclined angle c,, if dam is at state of moment
equilibrium with respect to doumsream dan toe. Use a factoiof safety against ouoto*iog as 1.4.

c) is the dam free from tensile stress? Find the required unit shear resistance (cohesion) if the strear
saf€ty factor of the dam is Fsr:2.5.

d) F u flood eve4!"$.g.dan.S.o,13.ou-figure o,vqft,o.t+cd bstdidnt,fail.The.oqrflo:rr discharge-over rhe
dam sest was estimated to 320 m3ls. During tnii tini, the reservoir *"to iarJ *u, oir.a 6 722.s
masl(m above sea lwel). Find the discharge coefficie,nt and gve your comme,nts ofthevalue..
b) Drawing a nea! sketch of Hydropower Intake, show major components. How do you

minimize headloss in intake? 
[3+l]

5' Draw a neat sketch of ROR plant Headworks showing each component clearly in plan
and section. Describe lriefly the general requirementJ cf such headworks for opimum
functions for sediment loaded rivers. - -{ --- 

16+6]
6. a) Discuss various tururelling methods used in Hydropower projects. why do

provide tunnel supports? How are they realized?
you

[4+2+2]
b) Explain with mathematical expression the optimization of penstock. I4l

7) AFrancisunbineworksunderaheadof 40manddischargee= 10m%. tneqpdoftherunner
is 300 rpm- Ar the inlst tip of the ru$ler vrrne, th9 Wee<l riioi K{.Ss anO n6w ratio E.+.:. lt&e overall eFcitacy and nyatuutic efficiency of turbine ae 80d ffin g}%reqpectively.Assume
discr*iige efiie iititld il iEdiirt ririd veli#if ttfftii,v ii citiisriiiit
Detssire: 

'----r -- ' [2+2+l+2+l+4]

a)pW:&veioped inKW.
b) n*'re*erand width ofrunner at inl€tcl vane angle at inlet.
dlgrsific speed of turbine.
$j?iiemeter of runner at outlet.

$i*Y suitably the powerhouse (lengtll breadth and heiehr) with sketc\ if tlree such
t#p"'q{p.dinapoly€rpjgnJ.Asltlp-e suitably 4ny,roqqirementslor calculations. '

hrbifes

0 20 .40 6{} .80 r00 120

VotrichMi$nit
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r' Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Auempt4lquestiotu.
{ The figwes in the mwgin indtcate Full Mdrks.
{ ,Lssume suttable data ifiecessary.

:'
1. Discuss about the advantages and disadvantages of hydropower projects comparing to

other sornces of energies t6I

2 What are the different stages of hydropower development? Explain the working principle
of peaking run offriver plant and show general arrangements of components with neat
sketches. [2+3+3J

3. a) What do you mean by sediment yield and life of a reservoir? Explain various remedial
measures that help to reduce the reservoir sedimentation [1+3J

b) A hydropower plant receives desigrr discharge of 25 m3/s from l'50 m height. The
annual output of the plant is 220 GWh. If he peak load demand is 30 MW, det€rnine
(i) annuat load factor (ii) Capacity factor and (iii) Utiliz4ion factor. Assme overall
efficiency of the plant equals to 85% and neglect headloss in the penstock. 12+2+21

4. a) Following Figure shows the cross-section of an earthen darn having coefficient of
' permeaUitity I * t 0{ nr/s. Calculate the seepage discharge throug} ttre toay of tbe dam

with the help ofphreatic line. t8I

*le, L

| , r.o*l
l.--170rq-:J

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

Write the purpose of use of filter material in earthen darn. Explain its design principle.

What are the factors to be considered in the dam site evaluation? Describe the
different failure modes of a gravity dam?

Find the dimensions of a settling ^basin for a high head project of Himalayan River
which utilizes a discharge of 60 mrls and a gross head of 100m. The sediment size to
be removed is up to 0.15 mm. Consider the turbulence effect also. Draw the plan and
section. )

What are the requirements of good intake? Explain different types of intake used in
hydropower projects in Nepal with neat sketches.

I4I

[4+4]

ls+21

12+31
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6, a) Describe advantages and disadvantages of different tunnel shapes based on geometry

t4lwith neat sketches.

b) In a hydropower projecl the headrace tunnel of 4.5 m diameter and 2,500 m length
carries 25 nf ls discharges to the surge ank of t0 m diamef,er. The pefistock from
surge tank to lrcwer house has 3.5 m diameter and 1000 m length. Considering the
case of instantaneous closure, find the ma:<imurr height of surge tank required and
time period of oscillation of wave. Assume friction factor = 0.02. t8I

7. a) Determine the size and setting height of the Francis turbine for a site having net head
of lS0m,dischargeis l60m'/sandefiiciencyof85%. t4l

b) Water is being supplied to a pelton wheel under a head of 300 t through d 100 mm
diameter pipes. If the quantity of water supplied to the wheel ii 1.50 m3/s, find the

oi5ets in the wlreel. Assume coeffiJiint of velocity is 0.96. t4I

8. What are the different types of power houses used in hydropower? Explain their relative
suitabihty considering the field conditions. t4l

+*+

I
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1r Discuss the advantages and disadvahtages of hydropower over other sorrces of energy. [3+3J

2., Diffenentiate bet\ileen pre-feasibility and feasibility studies of a hydropower project with
explainingthe sile specifichydrological andtopographical investigations. t8I

3. a) A hydropower project is planried to develop in a Nepatese River having net head of
{ 150 rn, turbine efficiency of 90% and generator efficiency of 95o/o with the monthly

hydrrograph as shown below: L3+2+31

60

8n flow, aminirmrrr flow lV/o cach
.. :... :;

If thestorage Foject is designd with full regulation of aimual hydroerryh
. find out the cEiacity of the ressrvoii; installed capacity of the power plint, anO

annual energy generation.

4. a) Desigt,an elernentary profile of a gra"vitydarn made of,stone masonry usiag followingr dam:
RL of base of dam: 198 m
IIFL =228m
Sp. gravity of masonry = f.{
Safe compressive stefs in masonry = l20o ICrUmz

tan 0 = 0'70
Seepage coefficient: I

1b) Show with neet sketoh, various seepage contnol measures in embankment dam.

, c) Discuss with sketch the anangement and suitability of 3 different tlpes of spillways
used in a headwo,rks.

5. g) Ditr€rentiate between pressurized and non-preisr:rized intakes in RoR system.
t-

,#E**ign the settling basin from the particle size and conccntration approach and

calculate the trap efTiciency from the following data. (Refer figure 3 &4)

Design discharye = 80 m3A Number of basin=2 .

Instalted capacityoftheplant= ll0IvIS/' Waertemp€rature= l2oC

Particle size to be renioved= 0.2 mm Manning's constant (n) = 0.0t

Flushirg disdraige : I mrA (If flushing system is continuous)

Assume other nooessary data if needed. lf the flushing syst€m is changed to intermittent with

single basin what iirc the changes, describe with suitabte rcascin.

?
qc) What are minimurn perfonnanee standards of the sound headworks,

t8I

't

.1.:,.

':i: :.'

12*31'

t8l

t61

t3l

Months sepOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jtm Jul Aug

Q (m%ec) 100 80 50 40 30 40 50 70 Ir0 150 120



6. a) Design a forebay using fotlowing data sets: i4I
r Q=15m'/s

Siorage require,mens : 4 minutes
I"ength ofpenstock = 500 m
Diameter of penstock : 2 m

b) Discuss various hrnneling methods used in Hydropourcr projects. What is the prpose
I - 

ofshotcreting?Discusstheprocedure. [4+2+2J

7. Desigp a pelton wheel trnbine for a hydropower plant having net head of 310 m and

r discharge if Sn3lr. Take the efficiency of the turbine as 90Yo. What will be the specific

speed oisuch trrbine? [7+U

S. Describe with sketch difrerent types of power house and their general arfiurgemetrt. t4]
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l. a) "Most of the potitical parties of Nepal are determined to avoid Load Sheding during 5
years in their menufesto" Do you agree with their commitment during this period?
What approach need to be taken for hydropower development in Nepal to meet the
dernandrate up to2020. [2+3]

b) Explain site sprcific hydrological, geological and topographical investigations to be

carried out during the pre feasibility study level of a hydropower project. t5I

2. Hydropower project is planned to develop in a river having net head of 100 m and overall
of 85o/o with the as shown

D Calculate installed capacify, annual spill energy and firm energy if RoR project is

desigrred based on the 40% probability of exceedence flow. [2+2+21

ii) If the storage project is developed with full regulation of annual hydrograph (design
discharge is equal to average monthly flowi, Calculate the storage requirements. tZ)

iii) Calculate the installed capacity and ennual energy generation from the storage project

as mentioned in abov'e case. [2+21

3. a) Show that the resultant force in a concrete gravity dam should pass within the middle
third of the base width in order to avoid tension in the heel. t6]

b) Design.a hydraulic jump stilling basin at the toe of the spillway with the following' datq t9l

Discharge = 80 m3/s

Width of the spillway = 8m

Spillway crest level = 96.00m
River bed level :65.00m
Tril water level: ?1.00 m
Coefficient of discharge = 0-7

Downstream bed slope (i): l:500 and Manning's roughness coefficient = 0.016 and

ratio oflength ofstilling basin and sequent depth = 5. I

c) Explain very briefly three types of gates and its working mechanism with sketches

widely practiced in hydropower projects in Nepal.

d) Determine the seepage discharge for the earthen dam having 33 m total height w'ith

3m width imperviouscentral core. Take top width of the dam is 7m and freeboard 3m.

The coefficient of permeability of dam material is .txlO{ n/sec and that of
impervious corc is 4xl0-8 m/sec. The upstream and doumstream slope of the dam is

3:1 and 2.5:l respectively.

ll+31
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4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

c)

6. a)

b)

Find but the dimension of a continuous flushing settling basin for a high head project
in Himalay-an River which utilizes a discharge of 60 m3/s and head of 300 m the

sediment particles larger than 0.15 mm have to be trapped efficiency 95% in the

basin. Consider tlre effect of the turbulence and check the length of basin using
Valikanov's relation of ttre density of the silty water of 1.105 ton/m3. Draw plan anri

section of the basin shorving major components. [6+3]

Explain the generai requirements of a functional ROR headworks. t3l

What do you mean by hydraulic design'of tunnel? Explain the selection criteria of
tunnel alignment. l2+2]

What are the design considerations of Forebay? Design a Forebay with tubine
discharge 12m3lsec, water is conveyed from Forebay to powerhouse by two number
of penstock of 2 m diameter each. Take retention time 3 minute and limiting velocity
0.2 m/sec. t2+41

Vy'hy restricted origice type is more efficient ttran simple cylindrical type. tZ)

Design specific speed, turbine diameter and setting of the Francis turbine in a

hydropow,er project having net head of 150 m and desigrr discharge of 25 m3isec.

Take turbine efficiency 8lo%. [2+2+27

What are the conditions Francis *01"_._*" preferable than Pelton turbine? t4l
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policy ZOOt. ls the policy able toList outtttie;major features of Hydropower Development
athact'pfivate sector? Write your comments.

I
l6I

2. a) brawing neat sketch (plan and section with all components), discuss the principal
characteristics of diversion type storage hydropower plant. j - t4]

b) Highlight the major studies and investigations carried out during reconnaissance,
prefeasibility ar-rd feasibility studles- t4I

3. The mean monthly flow of a typical Nepalese river is as follows: L2+4+2)

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

O (rn'/s) 80 44i 83 i00 130 222 600 800 590 244 120 100

i) Calculate the installed ofa based on minimum
for pure run

flow of the river without
wifi;eTFeEa of 200 m

of a plant is 85Yo.

ii) The plant has ihree sets'oi uliitd (turbinc anC generatcr) such tJrat one ,rrilt with fi{t
capacity is operated during off peak hour. if the plant is designed for a trieaking plant
with 4 hour peaking (moming 2 hour arid evening 2 hour), what will be the installed
capacity of a plant?

iii) What will be the increase in benefit from peaking if peak hour energy rate is Rs

lzlkwh and off peak energy rate is Rs 6/kWh during minim,rm flow month?

4. a) A concrete gravity dam on the'rocky foundation is acted by the upstream horizontal .

hydrostatic force of {.50 million KN and by the downstream the same qf 0.50 rq{lion- .

KN. Determine'the volun{e of concrete wprks (r.on : 24 K-N/m3), ;;gb"ting b*d
stresS and up Iift force and takihg a factor ofsafety on the horizontal thrust of2.5 and '

a friction coefficient between the-concrete and rock of 0.65. t8l

b) Write witl-: necessary lketch and their-hydraulics, any three types of spillways used in: 
t6Ia head works of a hydropower plant.

c) Explain causes of failure of earthen dam. What criteria do you adopt for safe design.gf
earthen damT' [2+4J

5. a) Discuss the requirements of a fimctionai RoR headvggrks. Drawin g a typical plan of
such headworks, discuss-hon'these reqtiirements are fulfilled. [2+-?]

b) Find out the dimension of a settling basin rzith ttubulent flort for a high-head'"
hydropower plant, which utilizes a discharge of 40 mr/s. The sediment particles

coarser than 0.15 mm (ro : i.5 cm/s) have to be trapped in the basin. Draw pian and

sections (cross and longitudinai) showing major components and flushing
arrangement [3+3]

c) lf you have allocated about.l09,{r volume for sediment storage and overall trapping
efficiencl, of settlinglasin i-j f 

Oljl n$ out the frequency of fl-usbing of settling basin.
when the sedirnenr Jinceniiiriy,;.zOo0ppps. ' t" 

t3l



r{r'{tr4

6. a) The design discharge through the tuffrel of a hydropower project is 60 m3ls is
conveyed by three number of penstock to the turbine of 2 m diameter each. Take the

Iength of tunnel is 7 km, diameter of tunnel is l0 m, friction factor of tunnel is 0.016,

friction factor of penstock = 0.04 and velocity of wave in penstock = 1800 m/sec. If
the surge tank of 30 m diameter has been provided at the end of the tunnel, find the

following: (i) maximum up-surge and down-surge in the tank (ii) water hammers
pressure (iii) Time of oscillation of wave. L4+2+21

b) Discuss with sketch, types of hrnnel supports and their nEcessity? [3+U

7- What do you mean by setting of turbine? The pipe line 1200 meter supplies water to 3
single jet pelton wheels. The need above the nozzhe is 360 m. The velocity coeflicient for
the nozzle is 0.98 and the coefficient of the friction for the pipe line is 0.02. The turbine
effrciency is 0.85. The specific speed of turbine is 15.3 rpm and loss head is 18 meter in
pipeline due to friction. If the operating speed of each turbine is 560 rpm, determine (i)
Total power developed (ii) Discharge (iii) Diameter of each jet and diameter of pipe line. 12+61

8. Drawing a section of vertical axis Francis turbine in a powerhouse, show the different
parts of powerhouse structure. t4]
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What are the objectives of Hydropower Development Policy 2001? Explain five main
features provisioned in Hydropower Development Policy 2001 for the development of
hydropower in Nepal. [3+3]

,-?/ a)- Prepare a three altemative layouts plan and sectional drawings of the ROR
'z Hydropower plants.

!) What are the stages of hydropower development cycle?

Z The stream flow record for a hydropower development site is given below. fhaw a flow
duration curve and determine firm and secondary energy if the available head is 60 m

is 45m3/s and overall is82%o.

t6I
tzl

t8l

4. a)
>F,

b)

c)

s. Jtr

Draw uplift pressure diagram (i) for dam holding 50 m water depth at upsfream
vertical face with top and bottom width l0 m and 30 m respectively. Uplift may be
considered to be acting an 60% of the area of section. Tail water depth is 5 m- (ii) for
the same dam there is a drainage gallery at 6 m from'face.
The u/sandd/s slop-of a homogeneous earthen dam with l2m toe drain are 2:l and
3:1 (H:V) respectively. The water depth at u/s of dam is 50fn. The dam has a crest
width of 20m and free board is of 5m. The coefficient of perE'eability of dam material
is 2.5 cmlhr calculate (i) Specific discharge through the body of dam (ii) co-ordinate
of phreatic line.
With appropriate drawings illustrate the general ilrangement of intake for storage
plants.

How are the control of bed load and floating debris in ROR intake done? Explain with
appropriate plan and sectional drawings of the system.

b) Compute the dimension of peripdic type settling .basin considering and without
considering the turbulence effect .for a hydropower plant through settling theory.
Take,
Settling velocity-: 6 cm/sec
Discharge = Smr/sec
Particle size to be removed =.0.2 mm
Depth of basin = 2.4 m

6. a) A power station is fed by a 4000m long concrete lined tunnel of 5.0 m dia and 600 m
long pressure shaft of 4.0 m dia operating under a gross head of 250 m. If the design
discharge of the plant is 60 m3/secand the friction factors in tunnel and pressure shaft
are 0.014 and 0.012 respectively,
i) Compute the sectional area required for mass oscillation in a surge tank
ii) Maximum upsurge and downsurge levels
iii) If the headwater level is 1048 m, find out the invert level of the headrace tunnel at

surge tank

, b) Explain the importance of tunnel lining. s

?. Discuss the various types of reaction and impulse turbines used in a hydropower plant.

i Discuss their suitability and major performance characteristics.
b. Discus"s the arrangement in a typical surface powerhouse. How do you compute the basic

dimensions of such building?

13+21

tl0I

t5l

t6l

t8I

t3I
t3I

t3l
t3I

t8l

12+27

Months Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
O(m'ls) 30 38- 28 22 t6 32 56- 72u 54* 46* 38-- 36-


